is transient and falls apart in the absence of synapsis, demonstrating that the SC normally functions to structurally stabilize homologous pairing contacts [4, 5]. Moreover, this process is regulated at least in part by the chk-2 checkpoint protein kinase that is required for . We isofor the establishment of initial contacts between holated three new recessive him-3 alleles that affect the mologs, for the nuclear reorganization characteristic HORMA domain (Experimental Procedures). The deleof early meiotic prophase, and for the coordination of tion allele gk149 behaves as a null, whereas the two these events with synaptonemal complex (SC) assem-EMS-induced alleles vv6 and me80 are missense mutably. Despite the absence of homolog alignment, we tions that replace highly conserved amino acids of the find that recombination is initiated efficiently, indicat-HORMA domain and behave as hypomorphs. Mutants ing that initial pairing is not a prerequisite for early for any of the three new him-3 alleles produce inviable steps of the recombination pathway. Surprisingly, embryos at high frequencies and exhibit a high inci-RAD-51-marked recombination intermediates disapdence of males among their surviving adult progeny pear with apparent wild-type kinetics in him-3 null mu-(Him phenotype), indicative of defects in chromosome tants in which homologs are spatially unavailable for segregation [8]. recombination, raising the possibility that HIM-3's presence at chromosome axes inhibits the use of sister chromatids as templates for repair. We propose
New Alleles of him-3 Affect Conserved Residues of the HORMA Domain Summary
HIM-3 is a member of a class of proteins marked by the presence of a structural motif, the HORMA domain (for A universal feature of meiotic prophase is the pairing Hop1, Rev7p, and MAD2), whose members function in of homologous chromosomes, a fundamental prereqmitotic checkpoints, chromosome synapsis, and DNA uisite for the successful completion of all subsequent repair [7] . Although this domain spans almost the entire meiotic events [1, 2]. HIM-3 is a Caenorhabditis elegans him-3 protein, the gene was originally defined by two meiosis-specific noncohesin component of chromoalleles (e1147 and e1256) that contain missense mutasome axes that is required for synapsis [3]. Our chartions outside of it, at amino acids 16 and 24, respectively; acterization of new him-3 alleles reveals previously the germ lines of both of these mutants showed wildunknown functions for the protein. HIM-3 is required type expression and localization of HIM-3 [3]. We isofor the establishment of initial contacts between holated three new recessive him-3 alleles that affect the mologs, for the nuclear reorganization characteristic HORMA domain (Experimental Procedures). The deleof early meiotic prophase, and for the coordination of tion allele gk149 behaves as a null, whereas the two these events with synaptonemal complex (SC) assem-EMS-induced alleles vv6 and me80 are missense mutably. Despite the absence of homolog alignment, we tions that replace highly conserved amino acids of the find that recombination is initiated efficiently, indicat-HORMA domain and behave as hypomorphs. Mutants ing that initial pairing is not a prerequisite for early for any of the three new him-3 alleles produce inviable steps of the recombination pathway. Surprisingly, embryos at high frequencies and exhibit a high inci-RAD-51-marked recombination intermediates disapdence of males among their surviving adult progeny pear with apparent wild-type kinetics in him-3 null mu-(Him phenotype), indicative of defects in chromosome tants in which homologs are spatially unavailable for segregation [8] . recombination, raising the possibility that HIM-3's presence at chromosome axes inhibits the use of sister chromatids as templates for repair. We propose HIM-3 Is Required for the Spatial Reorganization that HIM-3 is a molecular link between multiple landof the Nucleus at the Onset of Meiotic Prophase mark events of meiotic prophase; it is critical for estabThe dramatic nuclear spatial reorganization that occurs lishing chromosome identity by configuring homologs at the onset of meiotic prophase in most organisms to facilitate their recognition while simultaneously im-
[1] is easily observed in 4Ј,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole posing structural constraints that later promote the (DAPI)-stained germ lines of C. elegans. him-3 mutants formation of the crossover essential for proper segreshow severe disruptions in nuclear reorganization, and gation.
these disruptions affect both the polarization of nuclear components upon entry into meiosis and their reorganiResults and Discussion zation at the onset of pachytene (Figure 1 ). gk149 germ lines lack nuclei showing the chromosome clustering Previous studies in C. elegans have uniquely contributed typical of transition zone nuclei and are instead poputo our understanding of the underlying mechanisms inlated with nuclei in which chromosomes are dispersed volved in homolog pairing by resolving the process into about a centrally located nucleolus. In contrast, the nugenetically separable events and thereby demonstrating clei in vv6 germ lines are marked by partially clustered that homolog alignment and synapsis are distinct steps chromosomes organized around a more centrally posiin the journey to stable homolog association. In syp-1 tioned nucleolus, and this arrangement persists until and syp-2 mutants that lack components of the SC cenjust before the region of pachytene exit. me80 mutant tral region, homologous chromosomes are competent germ lines exhibit an apparent mixture of the nuclear to establish initial alignment; however, this interaction organization defects observed in gk149 and vv6 mutants; fewer nuclei than normal exhibit the tight clustering of chromosomes typical of the transition zone, and tions during initial chromosome alignment. This result Thus, synapsis is abolished in the him-3 null mutant. In vv6 mutants, roughly normal amounts of HIM-3 were further suggests that a recent report of a role for cohesin in the synapsis-independent aspects of meiotic homodetected at chromosome axes, and numerous robust stretches of SYP-1 immunostaining colocalized with a log pairing [10] can be explained by a requirement for cohesin in loading of HIM-3. Furthermore, our results subset of HIM-3 stretches, suggesting that a substantial amount of SC formed. In the me80 mutant, a greatly are consistent with previous observations [1, 6] suggesting a mechanistic link between the initiation of horeduced amount of HIM-3 protein was detected on chromosome cores and was accompanied by a reduced molog alignment and nuclear reorganization at the onset of prophase.
incidence of detectable SYP-1 stretches. A previous study had shown that synapsis is required to stabilize early pairing interactions [4], and therefore HIM-3 and X Chromosome Segregation the significant levels of synapsis observed in vv6 muDuring our analysis, we noticed that although all three tants were surprising in light of the low levels of pairing new him-3 mutants exhibit Ͼ85% progeny lethality, they detected by FISH. By simultaneously assessing pairing differ markedly with respect to the incidence of male and synapsis in the late pachytene region of the germ progeny; gk149 hermaphrodites produce 34% male line by performing FISH analysis followed by anti-SYP-1 progeny, whereas me80 and vv6 hermaphrodites proimmunostaining, we investigated whether the synapsis duce only 11% and 7%, respectively, suggesting that observed in vv6 mutants corresponded to successful the defects in the hypomorphs are less disruptive to X pairing ( Figures 3B and 3C ). In all nuclei in which FISH chromosome segregation. signals were paired, they were also associated with a In vv6 and me80 mutants, a probe targeting the left SYP-1 tract. The converse was not true, however; in end of the X chromosome achieved pairing with kinetics more than 70% of the nuclei in which FISH signals were similar to those in the wild-type (Figure 2) , despite the unpaired, one or both FISH signals were associated with deficit of pairing at autosomal loci, and pairing was a SYP-1 tract, indicating that a significant proportion of maintained throughout the remainder of the time course, the synapsis observed in vv6 mutants occurs between suggesting that pairing had been stabilized by synapsis nonhomologous chromosomes. This finding raised the [4]. This efficiency in pairing is reflected in the significant possibility that the sequestering of chromosomes in inlevels of exchange detected on the X chromosome in appropriate synaptic relationships might be the origin me80 and vv6 mutants; whereas crossovers in an auof the pairing deficit observed in vv6 mutants. Because tosomal interval were detected at substantially reduced syp-1 mutants achieve a substantial level of pairing at frequencies (less than one-third of wild-type levels), X the 5S locus (60%) before pairing contacts are lost as chromosome crossover frequencies reached 79% and a consequence of synapsis failure [4], we examined pair-56% of wild-type levels, respectively. However, the fact ing in a him-3(vv6);syp-1(me17) double mutant in which that X chromosome crossover frequencies were still synapsis is abolished; the level of homolog alignment substantially reduced while near wild-type levels of X in the double mutant was not significantly different from chromosome pairing were observed in these mutants that in the vv6 mutant alone (Figure 2A ), indicating that suggests that the axes are partially formed or that the the vv6 mutant protein has insufficient function to pro-SC is not fully functional, leading to a reduction in crossmote homolog alignment but is sufficiently functional to ing over or to a reduction in X chromosome interference confer competency for SC assembly. These findings that results in a lower number of detectable single exemphasize the importance of coordinating homolog changes. The robust pairing activity of the X chromoalignment with the assembly of the SC. some in me80 and vv6 mutants does not reflect a HIM-3-independent mechanism, however, because no pairing above premeiotic levels (Figure 2) or crossing over could Initiation and Progression of Meiotic be detected in the gk149 deletion mutant. Because
Recombination in him-3 Mutants HIM-3 appears to be present in limiting amounts in me80
The absence of RAD-51 foci, which is indicative of doumutants, we propose that X chromosome pairing reble strand break (DSB) formation, in C. elegans chk-2 quires HIM-3 but that lower levels are needed to achieve mutants recently led to the proposal that the establishstable pairing. levels. However, the accumulation and disappearance ance of foci by late pachytene suggests that DSBs may be undergoing repair during middle to late pachytene of RAD-51 foci during the time course differed markedly among the different mutants. In me80 and vv6 homozyin a him-3 null mutant, consistent with the fact that we do not see evidence of activation of the pachytene gotes, RAD-51 foci peaked in abundance at substantially elevated levels over those seen in either wild-type checkpoint in this mutant. Because homologous chromosomes are spatially unavailable as partners for reor gk149 germ lines, and these high levels persisted through the mid-pachytene region before beginning to combination in both gk149 and syp mutants, we favor the interpretation that the disappearance of recombinadecline in late pachytene (zone V); activation of the pachytene DNA damage checkpoint pathway in the me80 and tion intermediates and the appearance of 12 intact chromosomes at diakinesis in gk149 mutants occurs bevv6 mutants corroborates our interpretation. This profile is partially reminiscent of the syp mutants, in which axis cause the absence of HIM-3 at the chromosome axes in this mutant permits the use of sister chromatids as components such as HIM-3 are loaded normally but chromosomes fail to synapse; in these mutants RAD-51-repair templates. This raises the possibility that HIM-3 is part of the machinery responsible for favoring the use marked recombination intermediates also persist and accumulate into late pachytene, but they do not decline of the homolog rather than the sister chromatid during recombination and that it thereby promotes the formauntil after pachytene exit Figure 3A) show that approximately normal levels of HIM-3 protein are present in vv6 mutant The him-3 deletion allele gk149 was generated by the C. elegans homozygotes. me80 contains a G-to-A transition that results in an Gene Knockout, and the strain was backcrossed to N2 eight times R-to-H substitution at amino acid 54, which is predicted (based on before analysis. me80 was generated with ethyl methanesulfonate analogy to the hMad2 structure) to participate in an internal salt (EMS) mutagenesis during a visual screening for pairing-defective bridge [16] . In me80 homozygotes, the amount of HIM-3 protein mutants (K.N., unpublished results). vv6 was isolated in a deficiencydetectable either by Western analysis (not shown) or by immunofluobased noncomplementation screen for Him mutations on LG IV. In rescence ( Figure 3A ) is substantially reduced (but not eliminated), brief, 25 mM EMS-mutagenized N2 males [15] were mated to nDf41/ consistent with the prediction that the amino acid change would nT1[unc-?(n754d) let-?(m435)](IV;V) hermaphrodites for 24 hr. Bedestabilize the protein structure. cause the translocation nT1(IV;V) is marked by a dominant Unc mutation, outcross wild-type F1 progeny were of the genotype nDf41/ϩ; these L4 hermaphrodites were individually plated, and DAPI Staining and FISH their progeny were screened for the presence of males. vv6 failed Nuclear morphology, the time-course analysis of pairing, and protein to complement the pre-existing him-3 alleles e1256 and e1147. localization were examined in dissected gonads of staged adult hermaphrodites (20-22 hr post-L4). For nuclei morphology observation, fixation of the gonads was performed in 0.1 M KH 2 PO 4 (pH 7.2) Characterization of Alleles him-3(gk149) is a recessive allele that contains a 135 bp deletion and 3% paraformaldehyde for 2 hr, and gonads were mounted in 1 g/ml DAPI in anti-fading agent (Vectashield, Vector Laboratories). that begins 9 bp upstream of the predicted start codon and is expected to be a null by the following criteria. No band correspondFor FISH analysis, dissection, fixation, and hybridization of the go-nads were essentially performed as described in [17] , with the folSupplemental Data Supplemental data are available with this article online at http:// lowing modifications: worms were dissected in PBS (137 mM NaCl, 2.7 mM KCl, 10 mM NaHPO 4 , and 2 mM KH 2 PO 4 ), and the gonads www.current-biology.com/cgi/content/full/14/7/585/DC1/. were fixed in 3.7% paraformaldehyde (Electron Microscopy Sciences) in PBS for 1 min, treated with RNase (200 g/ml, 1 hr at
